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Background and Objectives: In this in vitro feasibility
study we analyzed tissue fusion using bovine serum
albumin (BSA) and Indocyanine green (ICG) doped poly-
caprolactone (PCL) scaffolds in combination with a diode
laser as energy source while focusing on the influence
of irradiation power and albumin concentration on the
resulting tensile strength and induced tissue damage.
Materials and Methods: A porous PCL scaffold doped
with either 25% or 40% (w/w) of BSA in combination with
0.1% (w/w) ICG was used to fuse rabbit aortas. Soldering
energy was delivered through the vessel from the endolu-
minal side using a continuous wave diode laser at 808 nm
via a 400 mm core fiber. Scaffold surface temperatures were
analyzed with an infrared camera. Optimum parameters
such as irradiation time, radiation power and temperature
were determined in view of maximum tensile strength
but simultaneously minimum thermally induced tissue
damage. Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) was
performed to measure the influence of PCL on the
denaturation temperature of BSA.
Results: Optimum parameter settings were found to be
60 seconds irradiation time and 1.5 W irradiation
power resulting in tensile strengths of around 2,000 mN.
Corresponding scaffold surface temperature was 117.4!
128C. Comparison of the two BSA concentration revealed
that 40%BSA scaffold resulted in significant higher tensile
strength compared to the 25%. At optimum parameter
settings, thermal damage was restricted to the adventitia
and its interface with the outermost layer of the tunica
media. The DSC showed two endothermic peaks in BSA
containing samples, both strongly depending on the water
content and the presence of PCL and/or ICG.
Conclusions: Diode laser soldering of vascular tissue
using BSA-ICG-PCL-scaffolds leads to strong and repro-
ducible tissue bonds, with vessel damage limited to
the adventitia. Higher BSA content results in higher
tensile strengths. The DSC-measurements showed that
BSA denaturation temperature is lowered by addition
of water and/or ICG-PCL. Lasers Surg. Med. 40:716–725,
2008. ! 2008 Wiley-Liss, Inc.
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INTRODUCTION
During the last 40 years a focus in research was put on
sutureless tissue fusion, to handle the limits of conven-
tional suturing such as vascular wall damage due to the
penetrating needle, intraluminal foreign body reactions
causedbynon-absorbable suturematerial and thrombocyte
aggregation, impaired endothelial function, intimal hyper-
plasia and hence stenosis [1–6]. Sutured wounds have
greater and longer duration inflammatory response than
laser solderedwounds [7,8]. Furthermore suturing doesnot
create a watertight connection, which can, for example, in
visceral surgery lead to an entry for pathogens resulting in
severe complications such as infections or death [9].
The trend in modern surgery towards endoscopic
and minimally invasive approaches requires adaptation
of the surgical instruments and techniques. The method of
tissue adaptation is therefore limited by free moving space
thus revealing conventional suturing unsuitable. Fibrin
based adhesives or glues achieve insufficient tensile
strength for suture replacement and are further limited
by early resorption [10,11]. These products can be used as
temporary sealants or hemostatic agents. Cyanoacrylate
based adhesives offer sufficient tensile strength, but
are limited by toxicity [12], allergic reaction, anaphylaxis
[13,14] and immediate polymerization properties, preclud-
ing a precise surgical application. An excellent review on
different laser soldering and welding techniques has been
published by McNally [15].
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Laser assisted vascular anastomosis was already intro-
duced in 1964 byYahr et al. [16], yet a broad clinical use has
still not been achieved [17–25]. The introduction of a
chromophore enhanced protein solder [26,27] for selective
energy absorption and temperature activated adhesion
properties, increased tensile strength and reduced tissue
damage due to lower soldering temperature. However,
fusion of solder and tissue needs minimal temperatures
allowing achievement ofmolecularmobility, which permits
intermingling of the protein helices and polymerization
[28]. Biodegradable polymers such as polyglycolic acid
[7,29–31] or addition of natural and synthetic crosslinkers
such as genipin [32] have been studied and resulted
in increased tensile strength. However, most of these
combinationsharbored a liquid solder,which run off during
soldering. This caused inhomogenous and insufficient
energy absorption and thus poor reproducibility and
thermal damage of surrounding tissue. To prevent the
runaway of the solder and to increase the absorbed energy
density at the point of interest, we introduced a dry
polycaprolactone (PCL) scaffold doped with bovine serum
albumin (BSA) and Indocyanine Green (ICG) (BIP-scaf-
fold). The hypothesis was to obtain a more localized energy
deposition and protein immobilization thus leading to
stronger andmore reproducible tensile strengths. The goal
was to determine optimum parameter settings leading to a
maximum in tensile strength and minimum in tissue




Porous PCL (Mn 80,000 (GPC), Sigma–Aldrich Chemie
GmBH, Steinheim, Germany) membranes were produced
using the solvent casting and particulate leaching tech-
nique [34]. After complete dissolving of 501.45mg of PCL in
15 ml of chloroform (Purity 99.0–99.4%, MERCK, Darm-
stadt, Germany) using amagnetic stirrer, 5.546 g of sodium
chloride (reinst, PhEur III,Dr.GroggChemieAG,Stettlen,
Switzerland) sieved to a particle size of 100–150 mm were
added to produce membranes of desired porosity [34]. The
resulting suspension was cast into a petri dish of 95 mm
diameter and then left under the fume hood for 24 hours to
evaporate the chloroform. Afterwards it was washed for
24 hours in ultra pure water. The polymer scaffold was
then carefully peeled off the bottom of the petri dish and
immersed again in ultra purewater,whichwas changed 3–
4 times during 24 hours to leach out all the remaining salt
particles. The resulting membrane was air dried before
incubating in 20 ml of solder in a sealed round container,
which was kept moving for 24 hours on a slow rotator for
homogenous solder-soaking. The resulting scaffolds were
extracted and put onto a Teflon foil. The solder surplus was
carefully removed using a spatula since otherwise it would
lead to inhomogenities and brittleness of the scaffold. Then
the scaffolds were again air-dried and stored light proven
until use. For the experiments, a custom made cutting
device was used to cut the dry, solder doped polymer
scaffoldswith a razor blade to a dimension of 5mm"10mm.
The device allowed a precise cutting of the pieces
with minimal damage to the scaffold structure.
Solder Preparation
Twenty-fiveand40% (w/w)BSA (Sigma–Aldrich) respec-
tively were dissolved in ultra pure water, together with
0.1% (w/w) of ICG (Acros Organics-Janssen Pharmaceut-
icals, Geel, Belgium) using a magnetic stirrer and a water
bath of 378C for 12 hours. Because of its high viscosity, the
40% solutionwas prepared in two steps. Half of the amount
of protein was dissolved in the ultra pure water for 2 hours,
subsequently the second half was added. The resulting
solder was stored light proven and cooled at 48C until use.
Solder not used within 1 week was discarded [26].
Laser Source and Light Delivery System
As laser source a GaAlAs (gallium aluminum arsenide)
diode laser system (DL50, FISBA Optik, St. Gallen,
Switzerland) emitting continuous wave radiation in the
near infraredat l¼ 808nmwasused.The lightwas coupled
into a 400 mm multimode quartz fiber (NA¼ 0.2). The
vessels were soldered from the intimal side through the
vessel wall at a distance of 13 mm to the fiber, resulting in
an irradiation spot diameter of 5.2 mm. The power output
was measured using a power meter (Power Max PM500D,
Molectron, Portland, OR). Laser power used was in the
range of 0.6–3 W corresponding to an irradiance between
2.8 and 14.1 W/cm2. The irradiation time was between 10
and 240 seconds.
Temperature Measurements
For temperature recording an infrared camera (Radiance
HS, Raytheon,Waltham,MA) calibrated for a temperature
range between 08Cand1458Callowing an accuracy of ! 1%
was used. The camera controlling and data recording was
performedusing ImageDesk II software. Analysis anddata
processing was performed using IDL 6.2. Temperatures
were recorded at the surface of the BIP-scaffold (Fig. 1).
Tissue Preparation
All experiments were performed using rabbit aortic
arteries (Zika-hybrid rabbits, 11–13 weeks old), which
were freshly obtained from a local slaughterhouse. The
rabbit aortic arteries were kept in a 0.1 M phosphate
buffered saline (PBS, pH 7.4) imbued gauze at 48C until
further use. All the experiments were performed within
the first 24 hours after extraction of the arteries.
Prior to use, the surrounding fatty tissue and the loose
adventitial surrounding the arterieswas carefully removed
using microsurgical instruments. Tensile strengths of
native vessels were assessed using fresh lengthwise
cut vessels, opened and shortened to a dimension of
8 mm"20 mm (n¼ 15). For comparison, all experiments
were additionally done with previously frozen vessels. For
that reason the aortic arteries were frozen in the same
protein buffered solution imbued gauze at $808C. Before
using the arteries, they were defrosted slowly to room
temperature.
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Soldering Procedure
For the soldering procedure, the aortic arteries were
cut lengthwise, opened and shortened to pieces of
8 mm"10 mm. After placing the two artery pieces end-to-
end on a microscope slide, the polymer scaffold was put on
top of the adventitia of the two vessel pieces. On top of this
tissue-scaffold sandwich, a thin Teflon plate (weight 20 g)
with a hole (diameter¼ 8mm) for temperature observation
was placed, in order to guarantee close and standardized
contact between thepolymer scaffold and the tissue (Fig. 1).
Laser irradiation was performed from the endoluminal
side. Three to six specimens were tested for each combina-
tion of incident laser power and irradiation time. The four
groups of different polymer scaffolds and fresh as well as
previously frozen tissue had a sample size of 15 specimens
per group. The tensile strength was measured within
1minute after soldering to avoid changes in repair strength
associated with drying [35].
Tensile Strength Assessment
A test stand with a fixed force gauge (BFG50, Mecmesin
Limited, West Sussex, United Kingdom) was used to
measure tensile strengths. The tissue was fixed by two
surgical clamps attached to a moving table, which was
pulled using an electrically driven motor at a constant
velocity of 27 mm/minute.
Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC)
The experiments were performed using a Mettler DSC
25 calorimeter connected to a Mettler Toledo TC15
TA controller (Mettler-Toledo, Greifensee, Switzerland).
Standard aluminum 40 ml crucibles were used. All DSC
scans were run from 45 to 2008C at a heating rate of 108C/
minute and an air flow of 100 ml/minute. Measured
samples were native BSA, native porous PCL scaffold and
the BIP-scaffold, used in the experiments. The samples
were stored in a climatic test cabinet (Rumed GmbH,
Laatzen, Germany) at different humidity levels. Moisture
contents were measured gravimetrically until constant
weight.
Scanning Electron Microscopy
Scanning electronmicroscopywas performed from the top
surface (exposed to air in the petri dish) of PCL scaffolds.
Therefore the scaffold samples were prepared by affixing
them on specimen mounts with conduction carbon tabs
(Plano,Wetzlar, Germany) and coatedwith gold in an argon
atmosphere at 220 V and 40 mA for 1 minute in a sputter
coater (coating thickness of approximately 20 nm) (Bal-Tec
AG, Balzers, Liechtenstein). Electron microscopy was
performed on an ISI-DS 130S scanning electron microscope
at 20 kV (Lights, Wetzlar, Germany). Micrographs were
recordedwithadigital imageprocessingsystem(DISP,point
electronic GmbH, Halle, Germany).
Histology
Assessment of histological aspects of laser-induced
thermal damage to vessel wall was performed using light
microscopy in a diagnostic surgical pathology setting.
Immediately after soldering, tissue samples were fixed
overnight in 5%bufferedaqueous solution of formaldehyde,
and routinely processed to paraffin. Consecutive serial
sections of 3 mm thickness were alternately stained with
hematoxylin–eosin (H&E) and vanGieson’s elasticmethod
(EvG). Standard treated vesselswere irradiatedwith 1.5W
during 60 seconds, whereas overheated samples were
irradiated with 1.5 W but during 240 seconds.
Statistical Analysis
The data were analyzed by two-tailed Student’s t-test for
unpaired observations and the two-way ANOVA test with
Bonferroni posttest, using GraphPad Prism 5 software
(San Diego). Differences with P<0.05 were considered as
to be statistically significant. Values are reported as
(mean!SD), unless otherwise specified.
RESULTS
Polymer Scaffold
To measure the effective BSA-ICG content in the
PCL scaffolds, the native porous scaffolds as well as the
dried BIP-scaffolds were balanced. Theweight of a cut BIP-
scaffoldwas 19.42! 1.96mg (n¼ 10) for a 40%BSAscaffold
Fig. 1. Scheme of the soldering setup. Two pieces of aortic
vessels weremountedwith the adventitial side upwards onto a
microscope slide with the BIP-scaffold placed on top. To keep
the scaffold-tissue systemplane, a thin Teflon platewith a hole
for surface temperature recordingwas placed on top. Soldering
was performed from the bottom through the aortic tissue using
near infrared diode laser (l¼ 808 nm) radiation transmitted
through a 400 mm core fiber. The spot on the tissue bottom
had a diameter of 5.2 mm. During soldering process, the
scaffold surface temperature was recorded using an infrared
camera.
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and 8.19! 0.28mg (n¼ 10) for a 25%BSA scaffold whereas
a native PCL scaffold of same dimensions weighted
3.33! 0.17 mg (n¼ 10). The effective amount of BSA
in the scaffold was therefore approximately 16 mg in the
40% BSA scaffold and 5 mg in the 25% BSA scaffold.
Scanning electron microscopy of the surface of polymer
scaffolds (Fig. 2) showed open or partially filled pores
in the native PCL scaffold and in the dried 25%
BSA scaffold, respectively. In contrast, almost all the pores
were entirely filled when doped with 40% BSA/ICG
solution.
The tensile strength of 60 seconds denaturated BIP-
scaffolds was 6,329! 577 mNwhereas the tensile strength
of the non-irradiated BIP-scaffolds was 5,098! 221 mN
(n¼ 6), which is still stronger than the mean tensile
strength of 15 native, non-irradiated aortas of 2 cm length
which resulted in 3,805! 1,145 mN.
Tensile Strength Depending on Irradiation
Time and Power
The tensile strength was found to depend on the energy
deposition, which means a longer irradiation time or a
higher intensity resulted in increased tensile strength. A
maximum was found, after which further irradiation did
not lead to higher tensile strengths (Fig. 3).
Tensile Strength Depending on Solder- and
Vessel Type
Tensile strengthsof the soldered tissueusing the40%BSA
scaffold were significantly higher (fresh: 1,958! 415 mN,
frozen: 2,091! 470 mN) compared to the 25% BSA scaffold
(fresh: 1,580! 302 mN, frozen: 1,483! 350 mN) with
P¼ 0.0080 for fresh andP¼ 0.0004 for the previously frozen
tissue. These measurements were performed using a laser
power of 1.5Wand an irradiation time of 60 seconds (Fig. 4).
In almost all cases the rupture took place at the interface
between the vessel wall and the scaffold.
Fig. 2. Scanning electron microscopy of porous PCL polymer
scaffolds. A: Surface of a native scaffold showing pore
morphology. B: Detail of the surface of a polymer scaffold
soaked with the 25% (w/w) BSA/ICG solder. C: Detail of the
surface of a polymer scaffold soaked with the 40% (w/w) BSA/
ICG solder.
Fig. 3. Tensile strengths of soldered tissue vessels as a
function of soldering time for different laser powers. A higher
energy deposition (either due to longer irradiation time or
higher intensity) leads to a higher tensile strength. The two
asterisks mark the irradiation parameters and resulting
tensile strength of the soldered samples used for histology
(Fig. 7).
Fig. 4. The plot shows the tensile strength of fresh (A,B) and
previously frozen tissue samples (C,D) soldered using the 40%
and 25% BIP-scaffold. (A) represents 40% BSA scaffold and
fresh tissue (1,958! 415mN), (B) represents 25%BSA scaffold
and fresh tissue (1,580! 302 mN), (C) represents 40% BSA
scaffold and previously frozen tissue (2,091! 470 mN) and (D)
represents 25% BSA scaffold and previously frozen tissue
(1,483! 350 mN).
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A comparison between fresh and previously frozen tissue
samples for soldering showed no significant difference in
tensile strength: P¼ 0.4169 for the 40% BSA scaffold and
P¼ 0.4246 for the 25% BSA scaffold, respectively.
The F-test revealed that the variances in all four groups
were not statistically significant different from each other
(0.25<P<0.65).
Hydration of soldered aorta samples for 24 hours at
room temperature in liquid 0.1 M phosphate buffered
saline resulted in a decrease of tensile strength of around
50%.
Tests using only an ICG doped scaffold without BSA
totally failed. Although the PCL membrane melts at 608C
we were not able to obtain any fusion independent of the
laser parameters used, which clearly reveals that the BSA
is mainly responsible for the soldering process.
Temperatures
The observed polymer surface temperature during
soldering using the different irradiation parameters was
in a range between 578C and out of the calibrated detection
range of the infrared camera which means higher than
1458C. The higher the laser power or the longer the
irradiation time the higher was the maximum surface
temperature on the polymer scaffold and the shorter
the time to reach it (Fig. 5). The tensile strengths of
all measured samples using different laser powers and
different irradiation times were significantly correlated
with soldering temperatures with a Pearson’s correlation
coefficient of r¼ 0.7450 (P<0.0001) and with a linear
regression curve of y¼ 18.572x$610.94 (r2¼ 0.5550,
P<0.0001). The soldering of the 25% or the 40% BSA
scaffolds at a laser power of 1.5 W and an irradiation time
of 60 seconds resulted in a polymer surface temperature
of 117.4! 128C without statistically significant difference
for both types of doped scaffolds (P¼ 0.0686, all P> 0.05
respectively).
Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC)
Figure 6a,b shows the DSC scans for the three different
samples (BSA, PCL,BSA-ICG-PCL) equilibrated at 258Cat
different moisture contents. The typical PCLmelting point
(Tm) is found at 608C for the three polymer containing
samples and is independent of the water content or the
composition of the sample. For all humid BSA containing
samples two endothermic peaks can be observed, a low-
temperature endothermic peak (Td BSA 1), and a high-
temperature endothermic peak (Td BSA 2). It can be shown
that the peak temperature of the low-temperature peak is
inversely proportional to the moisture content (data not
shown) and disappears entirely for absolutely dry BSA
samples. The observed high-temperature endothermic
Fig. 5. Recorded maximum surface temperature as a function
of irradiation time for different laser power. Calibrated
detection range of the infrared camera was 0–1458C with an
accuracy of ! 1%.
Fig. 6. DSC scans for BSA, PCL and BSA-ICG-PCL equili-
brated at 258C. (A) dried and (B) wet (5–15% water content)
sample. The PCL melting point (Tm, marked by *) in any
polymer containing composition is around 608C. In wet BSA
containing samples, two endothermic peaks are observed.Both
endothermic peaks (lower (arrow), higher (þ)) depend strongly
on the water content [37] and presence of PCL/ICG.
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peak (Td BSA 2) depends strongly on the water content and
the presence of PCL and/or ICG. Both peaks (Td BSA 1 and
2) shift to lower temperatures with increasing water
content and upon addition of PCL and/or ICG.
Histology
Light microscopy indicated thermal-related changes in
the soldered vessels in an anatomically defined and
reproducible pattern (Fig. 7). In treated aorta, unambig-
uous heat-induced cell death and coagulation of connective
tissue matrix components were found to be restricted to
the adventitia and its interface with the outermost layer
of the tunica media. While partial dehydration during the
procedure would occasionally result in slight compaction of
medial layers, neither fragmentation of elastic lamina nor
loss of nuclear staining were evident in such areas (Fig.
7C1,C2). The intimal layer is reflected as intact (Fig.
7C1,C2). At the interface between scaffold and tissue the
melted PCL is found to create a smooth sealing (Fig. 7C3).
Conversely, in overheated controls the entire thickness of
the aortic wall resulted in shrinkage and/or vacuolation
(Fig. 7D1,D2).
DISCUSSION
Aim of our study was to optimize adhesion properties
regarding reproducibility and tensile strength in tissue
soldering of rabbit aortic arteries and to further improve
our intraluminal end-to-end soldering technique [33].
Controllable factors such as irradiation, preparation of
tissue or production of polymer scaffolds have been stand-
ardized, allowing a precise measuring of influences such as
BSA concentration or surface temperature.
Literature has shown that the use of a biodegradable
polymer helps to improve tensile strength in tissue
soldering [7,29,31]. In our study, PCLwas theusedpolymer
because of its low melting point at around 608C [36]. We
postulated to obtain a more homogenous and therefore
stronger polymer–BSA–tissue-interaction by melting the
polymer at the interface. The histologies (Fig. 7C1–C3)
clearly show that the melted PCL creates a smooth sealing
at the interface between scaffold and tissue, which we
assume is an important factor to achieve good and
reproducible tensile strengths. A further beneficial effect
of the porous structure of our PCL-scaffold was that drying
of the solder-soaked polymer prevented a runaway of the
liquid solder during the heating process, which is an
important prerequisite to clinical applications [35]. Pro-
duction of the polymer was overall easy, however, when
using the 40% BSA solder, the resulting scaffold was more
difficult to process and more brittle as end product. The
third beneficial effect of the polymer scaffold is that
different thicknesses or shapes such as tubes can be
realized to optimally adapt the scaffold to the surgical
requirements.
Our measurements indicated that a higher energy
deposition (either due to increasing power or irra-
diation time) resulted in stronger tissue bonds up to a
maximum at which further irradiation did not lead to
higher tensile strengths. This fact can be understood when
analyzing the histologies. The stronger heating leads to an
almost homogeneous intermixture of melted and denatu-
rated BSA doped scaffold and thermally coagulated vessel
wall tissue responsible for the increase in tensile strength,
but at the expense of extensive tissue damage spread over
the entire thickness of the vessel wall (Fig. 7D1,D2). The
high temperature causes boiling of the tissue water
resulting in a pronounced shrinkage and/or appearance of
vacuoles in the tissue. As a result, the maximum tensile
strength obtained levels off or even decreases as shown in
Figure 3. The comparison of laser power and irrad-
iation time in combination with macroscopic and histo-
logical evaluation revealed that using an irradiation power
of 1.5 W and irradiation time of 60 seconds, a clinically
practicable time, resulted in tensile strengths of about
2,000 mN. The associated tissue damage was restricted to
the adventitia and its interface with the outermost layer of
the tunica media without evidence of dehydration (Fig. 7).
No damage of the intima was found. These settings were
therefore regarded as optimal for further in vivo soldering
experiments. The maximal polymer surface temperature
was around 1178C. The ICG concentration was chosen to
obtain the most homogenous absorption over the entire
scaffold thickness [27]. Since ICG is the main absorber in
the scaffold, no significant difference in end-temperature
was measured using either the 25% or the 40% BSA
scaffold.
The DSC-measurements (Fig. 6) revealed that the BIP-
scaffold undergoes several thermodynamic changes upon
heating. The lowest temperature peak (Tm PCL) was
identified as the melting point of the PCL-scaffold. For all
humidBSA containing samples two endothermic peaks can
be observed, a low-temperature endothermic peak (Td BSA
1), and a high-temperature endothermic peak (Td BSA 2).
The low-temperature peak (Td BSA 1) appears over a wide
range of temperatures (80–1808C) and corresponds to the
denaturation of BSA [37]. This peak is highly dependent on
the moisture content. The process leading to the high-
temperature peak (Td BSA 2), which appears over a
temperature range from 140 to 1858C could not be fully
explained.However, it has been shown that various types of
DSC curves (single peak, single peak with shoulder,
biomodal peaks, and two separate peaks) have been
observed depending on the conditions [38]. For example,
b-lactoglobulin shows an additional high-temperature
peak near 1408C, which is related to the destabilization of
the structure induced by a breakdown of disulfide bonds
[39]. We suggest that the observed high temperature peak
(TdBSA2) is anadditional step in thedenaturationprocess.
As previously shown, only temperatures in excess of 708C
lead to irreversible denaturation of BSA [39,40], but even
then substantial amount of structures are retained. There-
fore tissue soldering requires temperatures significantly
higher than 708C, since irreversible denaturation of BSA is
assumed to be the main mechanism responsible for tissue
connection.
The importance of the complete denaturation of the
albumin to laser soldering is not well known. However, in
order toprovide long-termwoundclosure, it is very important
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Fig. 7. Histology of vessel wall alterations locally induced by
thermal effects of soldering at different soldering parameters
(Fig. 3, asterisks). Histology is shown in H&E for assessment of
cellular structural integrity. Van Gieson’s elastic (EvG) is used
for determination of the collagen matrix structure. A: Longitu-
dinal whole-mount sections of rabbit aorta to show crust-like
layer of coagulated soldering medium (asterisk) adherent to
adventitia. Blue and red boxes indicate untreated control
segment and soldered areas, respectively.B1,B2: Detail view of
native aorticwall architecture corresponding to thebluebox inA.
The intima(i)beingrathernondescript, thethicknessof this large
artery is mostly comprised of a robust tunica media (m) replete
with undulating elastic fibers among which smooth muscle cells
and fibroblasts are encased. Some of the elastic fibers along the
outermost medial layer tend to gradually merge into the loose
connective tissue of the adventitia (a). Note that interspersed
nuclei of individual adventitial cells are clearly recognizable.
C1,C2: Using optimum soldering parameters (1.5 W and
60 seconds) a thermal damage in the soldered area to adventitia
is evident (red box in A). In comparison to B1, most adventitial
nuclei have disappeared, and collagen as well as elastic fibers
tends to form a poorly structured amalgam. Conversely, the
tunica media (i.e., the most dynamically relevant layer) appears
largely unaffected by coagulative changes. A full set of morpho-
logically intact nuclei is appreciated in C1. The intima is
appreciated as intact in C1,C2. In C3 a higher magnification of
C1, the melted BIP-scaffold (*) creates a smooth sealing of tissue
and scaffold at their interface. Overheating (using soldering
parameters of 1.5 W and 240 seconds), tended to produce
shrinkage (D1) and/or vacuolation (D2).
that the solder is converted fromasoluble toan insoluble form
[41]. It is likely that this conversion occurs during the
denaturation process, which is affected bymany parameters.
The effects of PCL and ICG on BSA denaturation have
not been reported yet. However, it has been reported that
pH variations, purity grade and additives can change shape
and temperature range of BSA denaturation peak in DSC
[39,42–44]. Antonov and Wolf [44] have shown in a BSA-
polysaccharide system a shift of denaturation peak towards
lower temperatures with increasing polymer concentration.
Anexplanation is given thatwater structure is affectedby the
presence of the polymer, thus weakening the hydrophobic
interactions in the tertiary structure of the protein. Moisture
content affects proteindenaturationaccordinglyand its effect
has since long been observed and reported [45,46]. The used
solder scaffolds are dry when placed on the wound; however
the water content in the solder material increases with time
due to adsorption and diffusion. We therefore assume that
BSA undergoes a complete first denaturation reaction (Td
BSA 1) everywhere in the scaffold. It is also likely that
the second observed denaturation reaction occurs near the
scaffold-tissue interface, where moisture content is supposed
to be highest. This results in a gradient of the denaturation
temperature over the thickness of thepolymer scaffold,which
strongly supports the soldering process. Cellular integrity
during the soldering procedure especially in the inner
segments of the vessel is the primary goal, which can be
achieved by keeping soldering temperature low. We have
shown that by increasing the moisture the denaturation
temperature can be reduced. Lowering pH slightly, adding a
hydrophilic substance or using a protein mixture such as
albumin and globulin may further reduced the effective
soldering temperature [47].
Different previous studies have shown that increasing
BSA concentration results in stronger tensile strengths
[48,49]. Our experiments confirm this behavior. We found
about 30% higher tensile strengths for the 40% BSA
polymer scaffold compared to the 25% BSA scaffold. In
absolute values the tensile strengthsmeasuredwas around
2,000 mN when using the optimum settings and the 40%
BIP-scaffold. As native, non-irradiated vessels have a
tensile strength of approximately 3,800 mN, the dried
solder doped BIP-scaffold showing rupture forces of more
than 5,000mN seems to be a perfect solid solder for further
in vivo experiments sincemore than half of native strength
can be achieved. Since all the ruptures happened at the
interface between the vessel wall and the scaffold, we can
expect that the tensile strength of a soldered end-to-end
vascular anastomosis could even be enlargedwhen increas-
ing the contact area. As we have developed a promising
tissue adhesion matrix, the next step will be to show the
feasibility of this soldering procedure in vivo and to
evaluate long-term effects of the soldering regarding
healing strength and patency.
Alternatives to Laser Tissue Soldering and
Future Implications
The global surgical wound closure market is a large
and fast growing medical field especially as treatment
strategies tend toward more minimal invasive procedures
such as endoscopy. Different materials are available.
Fibrin based materials do not reach sufficient tensile
strength and adhesion is of limited duration [50]. Synthetic
substances such as acrylate based adhesives do obtain
sufficient tensile strength but applicability is problematic
as the physical properties change immediately on tissue
contact in an irregular fashion. Another synthetic product
such as polyethylene glycol has the property to swell up to
4 times its volume after application, and is thus unsuitable
for a vascular clinical application. In all instructions for use
of products available on the market, none releases the
product as a substitute for sutures. The basic problems of
tissue soldering are that the tissue fusion is either not
strong enough, applicable only for large defects but
imprecise for vascular anastomoses, or if strong enough
then toxic. The medical request for a vascular anastomosis
is that it can be performed in a reasonable time,meaning in
the range of minutes. Mechanical devices have been
promising and some functioning devices are already in
clinical use. Unfortunately, they are limited to relative
large vessels preventing minimally invasive applications
[36,51]. Promising on the other hand are adhesion
matrices, which can either be activated by laser irradiation
or by an electromagnetic field [52]. PCL as matrix
basis seems to be an auspicious material since its
biocompatibility has already been shown (FDA approved),
3D modeling is possible and handling is simple.
CONCLUSION
Rabbit aortic arteries have been successfully soldered
using an 808 nm diode laser and an ICG-BSA-PCL-scaffold
(BIP-scaffold). The polymer scaffoldwas soaked eitherwith
a 25% or 40% BSA solder and then air-dried. Different
irradiation parameterswere testedandanalyzed for tensile
strength and histological tissue damage. Optimal irradi-
ation settings were assigned based on strong and reprodu-
cible tensile strengths with minimal thermal damage. The
irradiation time was chosen to be feasible for medical
purposes. The 40% BSA polymer scaffold resulted in a
tensile strength of about 2,000 mN, which is more than
half of the native non-irradiated vessel rupture force. The
soldered vessels showed circumscribed damage of adven-
titia without evidence of dehydration and preservation of
the cellular structure of the medial layer of the aorta. The
combination of BSA, PCL, and ICG positively influences
the soldering process by significantly lowering the denatu-
ration temperature of BSA. The BIP-scaffold enables a
defined solder deposition and fixation of absorber to the
region of interest resulting in reproducible and strong
tensile strengths.
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